
 

 

   District 29-I Newsletter 
December 2017 

“Moving Forward Together” 

Between Us Lions 

Just like the leaves on the trees, our Fall Conference has come and gone.  

I would like to thank the many Lions that helped make this Fall 

Conference a success. Lion Sue Long, who came up with a new approach 

for Friday night event the “Hillbilly Olympics.” A lot of fun was had by 

ALL. Thanks to Lion Mary Jane, our District Sect/Treasurer, for heading 

up the Silent Auction and being in charge of collecting and tabulating the 

Parade of Checks. It’s a never ending and stressful process. To my 

wonderful family -  Lion Paula and Lions Brittany and Nate Crutchfield who headed up with the registration, 

door prizes, gift baskets and helped in the hospitality room.  

 

I would also like to thank Zone Chair John Myers and the clubs from Zone 6 - Bruceton Mills Community, 

Kingwood, Rowlesburg, Tunnelton and Valley District for helping at the registration table. I would be 

remised if I didn’t thank two special Lions for the part they played in this conference. They are my FVDG 

Rob Bright and PCC Doug Long who pitched in everywhere without being asked. A very special thank you 

to PID Steve Glass and CC Cindy Glass for showing ID Alan Lundgren & Terry Pressel a wonderful time in 

Morgantown. To our Conference Chairperson, Lion Bryan Payne who was my right and left hand at our 

conference and made everything click. He took care of the hospitality room, got the registration bags 

donations and took charge when the Saturday Banquet went awry. Thanks, Bryan!   

 

As you can see, it isn’t one person that makes a conference successful, it takes a family of Lions. Yes, a 

family of Proud Lions from all over West Virginia and surrounding areas who taking the time to attend and 

are open to learning new ideas and creating lasting friendships. That’s what makes a conference a success.  

 

Now is the time that we as Lions need to “Move Forward” to the next goals that will help build our District. 

We need to create new clubs in areas where clubs no longer exist and to help increasing and maintain 

memberships in our existing clubs. 

 

BUT YOU MUST BE COMMENT TO GROWTH… ASKING EVERYONE! 
 

We started this process the week after our conference, by forming a new club in our District. It’s the Weston 

Centennial Lions Club, a new business club meeting at noon. Working together, LCI new club coordinator, 

PDG Ron Martin from Texas, PID Steve Glass, PCC Doug Long, PCC Al Cox, PDG David Nicholson, 

FVDG Rob Bright and I along with the help of the community, formed this new Lions Club consisting of 

more than 20 civic minded members. This club will not be a traditional club, but a club that will partner with 

the local businesses and community leaders to identify what their needs are and work toward a solution. 

 

Have a grateful THANKSGIVING!    DG Ken    

                    

“If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes care of itself.”  
                                                       

 



 

 

DISTRICT CALENDAR 2017 – 2018 

 

   

DECEMBER 

1   Clarksburg Lions Club, Minards     12:00 noon 

7   DG Night, Romney, The State School for the Blind  6:30 pm 

10   Central Upshur 50th Anniversary @ Bank Dist. VFD 

   Civic Center       1 pm – 4 pm 

12   DG Night Jane Lew and East Lewis, Jane Lew Community 

      Center       6:00 pm 

14   DG Night – Bruceton Mills @ Seneca Way Farm   6:00 pm 

15   Berkeley Springs Lions Club, BSHS    4:00 pm 

 

JANUARY 

6   Council of Governors, Lakeview Resort    10:00 am 

13   District 29-I Cabinet - 3rd Meeting, WVU Eye Institute  11:00 am 

26 – 28   WV Lions Leadership Retreat, Stonewall Jackson Resort  

 

FEBRUARY 

14   Nutter Fort LC Charter Night     TBA 

20   DG Night, Philippi, Lil Moe’s     6:00 pm 

 

MARCH   

1   DG Night – Adamston @ 1st United Methodist, Adamston 6:00 pm 

      United Methodist Church 

15   DG Night – Bridgeport @ Benedum Center   6:30 pm 

   

APRIL 

5   Hedgesville, Pikeside, Inwood-Bunker Hill, Martinsburgt 

   Hedgesville United Methodist Church    6:30 pm 

12   Lumberport LC, Location Lumberport Baptist Church 6:30 pm  
   
MAY 

4 – 6   MD 29 WV Lions State Convention, Lakeview Resort 

5   District 29-I Cabinet - 4th Meeting, Lakeview Resort  9 am 

5   Council of Governors      1:00 pm 

5   WVLSCF Meeting, Lakeview Resort    2:00 pm 

 

JUNE 

 

 



 

 

LION ROB BRIGHT, FIRST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR 

Congratulations to DG Ken for a successful Conference.  I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank everyone who participated in the 29 I Fall Conference and our 

“Parade of Checks.”  It was a fantastic and entertaining weekend.  If your club has not 

donated to the “Parade of Checks”, remember two of DG Ken goals: To have a 100% 

club participation in donating to Lions Club International Foundation (LCIF) and to 

the West Virginia Lions Sight Conservation Foundation (WVLSCF).   

If we are successful, this will be the 3rd year in a row that District 29 I has reached 

100% club participation in donating to LCIF and the first time for our District in 

donating to WVLSCF.  We as Lions can be proud of these milestones.   

World Diabetes Day is November 14, 2017.  Help raise awareness about diabetes.  If you have any questions about 

diabetes, you can contact our District Diabetes Chair Rusty Mall.  Veteran Day is November 11, 2017.  Recognize 

the Veterans of your community and show your appreciation for their service to our Country.  

Together, Let’s Make a Difference. 

 

Ruth Straley, Second Vice District Governor 

Greetings!  It was a pleasant surprise when I learned that instead of each International 

President having a new theme and new actions that went along with those themes we are 

going back to the basic purpose of our organization “We Serve” for the next three years.  I look 

forward to working under our basic purpose within the three years I will serve in the leadership 

of the district.   

In the past month I attended Districts L and I conferences and will be attending District C’s 

conference this week.  I have seen a decrease in attendance from past years at the two conferences I attended.  

There also have been decreases in state conference attendance in recent years.  There was a big drop in the 

number of items provided by District I clubs for the silent auction.  The silent auctions are used to supplement the 

income of the conferences (including the state one) and necessary to keep registration fees as low as possible.  

So, I have two questions and I need your help to obtain the answers.  First, what ideas do you have to increase 

attendance at the conferences by club officers and members?  What needs added or changed to make the 

conference an event you want to attend?  What can we do to make the conferences more worthwhile for you?   

Second, what can we do to obtain the support of the conferences by the clubs?  This includes providing Silent 

Auction items and financially supporting attendance of at least one member from each club.  If you have any input 

about the Leadership Seminar you are welcome to include this as well. 

I would appreciate your input and will share it with our state and district officials. Times are changing and 

today’s Lions are not those of the past.  No answer is “too out of the box.”   Please email me at 

rstraley@shentel.net, text me at 904-608-4715 or find me on Facebook.  I look forward to hearing from you. 

     Happy Thanksgiving to you and yours. 

mailto:rstraley@shentel.net


 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ON THE ROAD WITH DG KEN  

Some highlight 

To support the WV Lions Leadership Retreat and to encourage future leaders in MD29, the WV Past 

District Governors Association approved the payment of the registration fee (@$125) for one first time 

attendee to the Retreat in each of our sub-districts.  It was clarified at our Council meeting on  

November 5 that each District Governor, along with other district officers including FVDGs, SVDGs,  

Zone Chairs, etc.  would get the word out about this offer and would seek and encourage  

qualified upcoming leaders to take advantage of this opportunity. 

 

Scholarship Application for First Time Attendee to  

West Virginia Lions Leadership Retreat   

Sponsored by the West Virginia Past District Governors Association 

Note:  One registration per district ($125 each) will be awarded.  This amount covers 

registration for meals and classes – not lodging at Stonewall Resort. 

     Name:  ___________________________________ 

     Address:           ___________________________________ 

   ___________________________________ 

     Phone/Email: ___________________________________ 

     Club:  ___________________________________ 

         I hereby submit an application for a “First-Timer Scholarship” to the 2018 West Virginia Lions 

Leadership Retreat being held at Stonewall Resort, Morgantown, WV, January 26-28, 2018.   

      (Please indicate below when you joined Lions; why you are interested in attending Leadership Retreat; 

if you have held any club offices; and any other pertinent information.  Use a separate sheet if needed.) 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

 

ON THE ROAD WITH DG KEN  

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The newest Lions Club in District 29-I, the  

Weston Centennial Lions Club. 

Pictured the new officers (l to r):  Treasurer Julie 

Bush, 1st VP Tom Newbrough, President Bethany 

Cutright, Membership Director Josh Thomas, 

Secretary Kristin Droppleman and District 

Governor Ken Shahan. 

 

Shinnston Lions Club President David Minor speaks 

at the Veterans Day Ceremony at the Shinnston 

American Legion. 

 

Shinnston Lions Club keeps a great tradition alive 

and organizes Shinnston Veterans Day Parade.   

 



 

 

AROUND THE DISTRICT 

Berkeley Springs Lions Club --- Toys for Tots Program 
With some very “BRIGHT help - 2017 

 

"The BSLC conducted their annual 
Toys for Tots program on December 
15, 2017. There were 31 families 
with 60 children who registered for 
the program. Assisting this year were 
members of the High School Honor 
Society and 1st VDG Rob & District 
Secretary Lion Mary Jane Bright.   
The BSLC has been conducting this 
program for over 30 years.  
 
This annual Morgan County program 
is in conjunction with the US Marine 
Corps Reserves, with all toys and 
funds collected by the BSLC in 
Morgan County and the distribution 
is only in the county." 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU Again - for your contributions to LCIF. Since the District Parade of Checks additional donations have been 

received from Lions Clubs and individual Lions. As you are aware, individual donations to LCIF are fully IRS – TAX 

deductible – LCIF is our (LIONS) 501 (c)(3) charitable organization. AND, with your donation comes an LCIF pin and 

credit for a Melvin Jones Fellowship.  

 If your desk or paperwork table is like mine – it is overflowing with donation request, coming from every school 

you attended, fraternal and military organizations you were once a part, and others you never heard of. In an effort to 

determine who to give your “hard–earned $$” – we should determine how the money is used – what % goes to how you 

want your money spent. Over the past 11 years, LCIF has been ranked the best non-government organization (NGO) 

worldwide with which to work. Charity Navigator (Guide to Intelligent Giving) provides a 4 Star rating with a score of 100 

out of a possible 100 in Accountability & Transparency to LCIF. No other contributions request on my desk – comes 

close to this rating.  What’s my point? –Each of us should consider giving our Year End – tax deductions to LCIF.  

 LCIF has a goal of raising US$50 million this year. To date, LCIF has received less than a third of this amount, 

and the year is nearly half over. Please know that this $50 million goal is not arbitrary. LCIF need to raise this money in 

order to continue supporting the compassionate work of Lions around the world. As of November 1, 2017, Constitutional 

Area I (USA) has already received US$3,118,757 in grant funding this year. However, Lions in Constitutional Area I have 

only donated US$2,410,308 to LCIF this year. These much-needed grants were, for the most part “Disaster Relief” grants.  

  Other international needs continue, for example: LCIF has committed to raising US$30 million dollars by the 

end of 2017, which will go to Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, an organization that will match LCIF's measles contribution 

dollar-for-dollar. Meanwhile, Lions are using LCIF grants to get measles and rubella vaccinations to areas that need it 



 

 

the most. Through organized campaigns, Lions are helping to vaccinate children at no cost to their family. Your 

contributions help with the vaccination of 114 million children. 

 You can determine how your donation is to be used by making a donation on-line at the LCIF webpage or by 

sending a check to me. I will process your contribution the day I receive it and you WILL get MJF credit and a letter from 

LCIF acknowledging receipt of you donation.  

 NOTE: In December 2017, the opportunity to purchase the beautifully crafted Lions Clubs Centennial 

Commemorative Coin will end. This is the most impressive item of Lions' memorabilia. These silver collectable coins are 

the perfect gift for hard-working members or to say thank you to long-time Lions. You can order a coin with proof finish 

for US$52.95 or an uncirculated finish for US$51.95. There is a US$2.95 handling fee per order, or per coin if shipped 

internationally. If you would like to place a bulk order, place your order through Club Supplies. Time is running out; 

purchase your coin today! – A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT –  

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPRORT TO LCIF, 

Lion Glenn Ryburn, PDG 

District LCIF Coordinator 

 

AT THE END OF THE DAY, HOWEVER IT IS ALL ABOUT SERVICE –WE SERVE 

Lions Clubs Service Chairs - YOU • Can report service activities • Can see signature service activities. • Can see service 

activity goals. • Can conduct an advanced search for service activities for the past three years.  

DG Ken and I agreed on the goals of the District Global Service Chair – the first 3 include:  

#1: Ensure all Lions Clubs in the district appoint a GST Club Service Chairperson.  

#2: Ensure all Lions and Leo Clubs in the district are aware of the new LCI Service Framework and our global cause 

of diabetes prevention and control.  

#3: Increase service activity reporting through MyLCI/MyLion.  

A number of Clubs have appointed a Club Service Chair and now the Club Service Chair can access MyLCI and report 

the Club’s service activities for the month. (Suggest corporative agreement with your club secretary)  - The important 

aspect of the position is to REPORT – it is simple and there is a very detailed guide at the LCI web page. MyLCI requires 

an ID and Password – (if your club secretary is reporting through MyLCI – you have a “ready instructor”). Please 

REPORT!!! 

 Lions Clubs International does not only use activity reports for recognition. The data that clubs enter in MyLCI also 

demonstrates Lions' commitment and contribution with partner organizations, such as other WV Service institutions, the 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=zhUTPJCefVaGcG0F2GqwRQ~~&pe=7Z0ui7-Z1SMFPz_y06UqNjYU6h2mMQiUOnerOHwByMUhJUGNwkEqWUSzXaaj8fvSAKSZOx1u9-RMPiP0cu-k2g~~&t=W1fuNlkrPeHtWKY5XxYpUA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=zhUTPJCefVaGcG0F2GqwRQ~~&pe=7Z0ui7-Z1SMFPz_y06UqNjYU6h2mMQiUOnerOHwByMUhJUGNwkEqWUSzXaaj8fvSAKSZOx1u9-RMPiP0cu-k2g~~&t=W1fuNlkrPeHtWKY5XxYpUA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=zhUTPJCefVaGcG0F2GqwRQ~~&pe=xQ5rJ34ggYIoNt05sYOCrQhjAv3cgjO-m-4VVq1uTsarE9trA2BBSGtE3E3fKmo7vEgSRL6E8FiOHtN-tclfNQ~~&t=W1fuNlkrPeHtWKY5XxYpUA~~


 

 

WVLSCF, the United Nations and World Health Organization. In addition, activities that are submitted to MyLCI are 

searchable by other clubs. Sharing activity ideas and successes can inspire fellow Lions anywhere in the world to try 

new ways of serving. Be a service inspiration by ensuring your club's service is reported in 2017-2018.   

Let me share a recent message, received from a member of a very new Lions Club:      

“Dear Lion Glenn,  

We are so pleased with the response from this community. We had had the (Eyeglasses Collection) box for less than 48 

hours by the time we filled it! I'll be advertising it once again this week. One woman said she had carried her father's old 

glass through two moves, refusing to toss them until she found a Lion's collection box. We have plenty of storage room, 

Lion (President), so you mustn't feel you need to rush in and get them. -------  

Thanks so much, 

Lion ___” 

 

Thanks to all for your SERVICE to LIONISM throughout West Virginia and the WORLD 

PDG Glenn Ryburn, District Global Service Team Chair 

WHERE’S THE BEEF?????    

  

CONGRATULATIONS to the following winners of the 

recent WV Lions Sight Foundation BEEF RAFFLE:  

 First Quarter … Lion Joe Baker, Elm Grove Lions Club (29-L)  

 Second Quarter … Follansbee Lions Club (29-L)  

 Third Quarter … Crab Orchard Macarthur (29-C)  

 Fourth Quarter … Stonewood Lions Club (29-I)  

Special THANK YOU to Lion Paul and PCC Patty Nutter for providing the beef! 

Through your generosity, the WV Lions Sight Conservation Foundation realized a 

donation of $10,789!  On behalf of those lives you have affected, THANK YOU!  

There are 169 Lions Clubs in the State of West Virginia.  All clubs in West Virginia 

were allocated tickets.  Distribution of tickets was by district cabinet members.  

Thirteen clubs claimed “no tickets” when follow-up was made.  Participation in this 

project follows:  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=zhUTPJCefVaGcG0F2GqwRQ~~&pe=KVGxRd4M9FLgPWDOL4C6FmB0HM5-X6T0qw2s_Sba8QiWPe7L5qqhl34e5riZhPoAjjPI8WDuvI6mzYpxI6sYZw~~


 

 

$500 - West Liberty Lions Club; $405 - Elkins Lions Club ; $200 - $241 11 Lions 

Clubs; $100 - $199 62 Lions Clubs, plus the WVU Eye Institute;   $1 - $99 29 Lions 

Clubs; $0 52 Did Not Participate / 13 Did Not Receive Tickets  

Donation by District follows:  

 29L $4,052.00   29C $2,243.00   29I $4,494.00    TOTAL   $10,789  

  

To all who helped make this project a success, thank you for all that you do! 

Lions Paul and Phyllis Amrhein        

Beef Raffle Co-Chairs  

  

 

 

 

 

Hi everyone, first, let me say thank you for including the 

Youth Exchange essays in your newsletters.  I appreciate the 

opportunity to share these essays with the Lions of MD29.  I 

hope they will come to appreciate what they are doing in the 

lives of the youth of WV and help us to continue this program 

through their continued support.  Lion Henry Krautwurst 

The attached is from Anni Huusko from Finland.  

 

 

My name is Anni Huusko. I`m 18 years old girl from Finland. About 2-3 years ago my 

parents asked me what I think about an Lions youth exchange. They asked also that would I 

imagine to came an exchange student from Lions. Then my answer was, no. I didn`t want to 

go abroad alone because I was afraid use english language. About one year ago something 

happened, my opinion changed. Then I decided that I want to be youth exchange student 

next summer. I thought that the exchange would be good opportunity to see and experience 

other cultures also learn more english and make long lasting friendships.  I`m so glad that I 

applied last autumn from Lions youth exchange. I didn`t have difficulties to choose my 

country selection. I have always want to travel USA so it was easy to chose. I looked at 

many state options but pretty soon I know West Virginia would be my final destination. 

On the autumn, winter and spring time runs slower than usually. I wait my hostfamily 

information. On may I finally got it. I was so happy to know my place to the coming 4 



 

 

weeks. Step by step things were confirmed and departure day came. On 11th on July, the day when my flight 

departed I still didn`t believe that I will be in USA the coming 4 weeks. 

On the plane I was so excited and the same time really nervous. When I finally arrived at the Dulles international 

airport 1 pm. and saw my hostmom- and dad waiting for me, I was so relieved. The first impressions was so warm 

and friendly. Then I knew that I will have unforgettable few weeks with them. 

My hostfamily, Lorrie and Henry told me that they would treat me as a family and that they did. At first everything 

was new and different but pretty soon I was there like at home. 

From the beginning I noticed that I would see a lot of people. Because the first day in West Virginia I saw a few new 

people at the Capon Valley Ruritan club and that was only the beginning. We went to met a lot of people different 

places. That was so much fun. 

My mom was a Lions youth exchange student in 1994 Inwood/Bunker Hill, West Virginia. She has a hostsisters and 

she spend a lot of time with them. I had a opportunity to see one of the hostsisters on my first week in West Virginia. 

Janet and her son came to visited us to Henry and Lorrie`s home. We spend time together, ate and talked a lot. At the 

same week we went to Henry`s sister Lynn organized family reunion on the CaCapon state park. That was a good 

opportunity to me see their family and relatives there. We went to CaCapon state park again with the family and 

relatives so I saw them again. We participating in an Irish Road Bowling tournament. That was new experience to me 

and it was fun. After that we went to a friend`s home for a lawn party and Bocce Ball tournament. And the evening 

we went to listen at Bluegrass in the barn. The all activities of that day was my first time.  

At the next week we started really travelling. We went to Dolly Sods. There was so beautiful views and we had a 

picnic there. After that we headed to Smoke Hole Caverns. I like that place but during the tour I thought there was 

too cold to me even I live in Finland, hah. That was busy day because we had time to went also Spruce Knob where 

is the highest point in West Virginia. I really love these views. I enjoyed a long day of exploring different places. 

Another day we took Henry and Lorrie`s rug to Hagerstown to be cleaned. After that we had a delicious German 

lunch at the Schmankerl Stube restaurant and then of cource, we had  time to shop at the Prime Outlet mall. And we 

had still some time to Ruritan meeting at the evening and when we got home Lorrie and I started to made a puzzle. 

One day we went to Museum of the Shenandoah Valley and the Glen Burnie home, have a haircut and after that we 

went church for vacation bible school. I took a part for several activities in bible school. At the evening I wanted to 

made some Finnish meatballs and mashed potatoes to them. I think they liked it. Every Friday Wardensville Lions 

club have a story time for kid. The kids heard a story and then they do some craft and eat something related in a story. 

I had a opportunity to see the kids and read some story to them. One evening we went to ate with Rachel and her 

parents at the Kac-Ka-pon restaurant. It was really nice and enjoyable evening with them. The last week wasn`t 

travel-free. We went to Flatwoods because Henry had a Lions Council of Governors meeting there. We stayed a night 

in Flatwoods and the next day after breakfast we headed for New River Gorge Bridge, Beckley demonstration Coal 

Mine and the end Tamrack. Beautiful views, interested history and artisans cool products. That was a ful day.  

My third week started to trip in Washington D.C. to see Mt. Vernon and Arlington cemetery and we took a driving 

tour of Washington D.C and the monuments. They were so beautiful at night.  Another day I went to yoga with 

Lorrie. I enjoyed that a lot. And at the evening they took me to the Hampshire County fair. That was my first time on 

the fair. Lorrie and Henry offer to me funnel cake, and I love it! Then was a quite quiet day but for me it wasn`t so 

relaxing. We had a Lions club meeting at the evening and it was my presentation turn. I was so nervous to speak 

english to all Lions members. But in the end it wasn`t so difficult. I did my best. I tried to speak fluently and made 

some eye contact with the audience. And the next day we headed for Baltimore! We had a lunch cruise. There was 

delicious food and we took a few good photos. Then we went to the National Aquarium where we spent few hours 

exploring. After that we had a time to Ft. McHenry. That was cool historic place and I learnt more of American 

history. A next few days was easy and comfortable. We just watched some movies and made puzzle. After that friends 

Aggie and Gary joined us for a dinner. We went to visited them next day and take a look on their an old cabin dating 

1795. I really enjoyed that. 

Then started my last whole week in WV. We went Washington D.C. two times. At the first time we took a hop-on 

hop-off bus and saw many memorials. That day was full. When we headed home we had  crabs for the dinner. That 

was my first time. And the second time we went to Air and Space museum with Henry and Lorrie`s daughter Sarah 



 

 

and her boys Isaiah and Ellis. We had a fun day with them. At the last week I went to yoga last time and we went to 

the Frederick County Fair. The fair was bigger than the first one. And then came the exciting day when two another 

Lions youth exchange students arrived from Japan. I`m glad I had a opportunity to met these girls Rino and Yuko. 

Yuko stayed too with Lorrie and Henry so I was able to knew her better. We had fun together. We went to helicopter 

ride, Homecoming service at Willow Chapel in Capon Springs, had a young exchange picnic at home and more fun 

that I could even imagine. My last full day we were in Washington D.C. and explored US Capitol. I enjoed that a lot. 

At the evening I started to pack my stuff on the luggages. It was so sad to realized that my thought four long weeks 

just flew away. Before I left on the next morning we had a campfire and I was able to tasted s`mores. In the morning 

it was difficult to took my luggages to the car and leave on the airport. The hardest thing was to say goodbye and 

leave on the gate alone. The last hugs warm my heart further. 

I had a wonderful four weeks in West Virginia. I met a lot of people which I will always remember. You all made my 

trip memorable. I can`t Thank You enough for your hospitality and kindness to me. Especially thanks to my host 

family. You two made these four weeks amazing. It was pleasure to be with you. You taught me how to have fun! 

And after all I know that West Virginia is almost heaven. 

 

Anni Huusko 

Lions Youth Exchange Student from Finland 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW MEMBER   LIONS CLUB    SPONSOR 
Susan Miller, MD    Bridgeport    Craig Liebig 
Amy Parker    Bridgeport    James Harki 
Frank A. Parker    Bridgeport    James Harki 
James D. Weinstein   Bridgeport    Craig Liebig  
Patricia M. Flanigan   Clarksburg    Nick Lambernedis 
Orpah R. Swiger    Clarksburg    Albert Cox II 
Nicholas T. Cutright   Tennerton    Robert Heavner 

Jane Gibson    Tennerton    Vickie Walton 

Loretta M. Williams   Tennerton    Donald Henderson 
Judy E. Hareder    Valley District    Kermit Hawley 
Lorrie Nielsen    Valley District    Kermit Hawley 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

David C. Mellquist   Tennerton Lions Club 

Lawrence H. Betler   Tygart Valley Lions Club 

Donald G. Wood   Tygart Valley Lions Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submit pictures and articles by the 20th  
of each month in order to get in the  

next month’s newsletter. 
Send to kenshahan@aol.com and/or our 

newsletter editor Mickey Nardella at 
mickey@ma.rr.com 

 

Vendors Planned for Lions of West Virginia Leadership Retreat  

Sew Simple and Beau Ties will be returning to the Leadership Retreat.  Both of these vendors have 

participated in the Leadership Retreat for the last couple of years.  Lions from across West Virginia have taken 

advantage of the quality merchandise available at the school. 

Maybe your club needs to have a new polo shirt or jacket to identify its members.  Maybe you are looking for 

that perfect outfit or accessory for a special occasion.  You will find what you are looking for and more at the Lions of 

West Virginia Leadership Retreat. 

One of Americans’ favorite ways to spend time is shopping—particularly for unique or hard-to-find items.  

Plan now to spend time checking out the displays that will be conveniently located, allowing you plenty of 

opportunity to visit before, between, and after the school seminars and meals. 

Remember, the Retreat is open to all Lions. Non-Lion spouses and guests will find much of the program to be 

of interest. The action begins Friday evening with dinner, continues all day Saturday, and concludes after lunch on 

Sunday. 

The Retreat will be held at Stonewall Resort January 26-28, 2018. The $125.00 registration fee includes four 

meals, each with a speaker, six seminars, as well as displays and opportunities for interaction with Lions from across 

West Virginia, our guest speakers and our presenters.   

Register now!  See the form included with this newsletter, and contact the Resort for room reservations. 

Questions should be directed to the Chairperson of the Retreat, PDG Bob Moffett at 304-363-7060 or 

rmoffett@ma.rr.com 

mailto:kenshahan@aol.com
mailto:mickey@ma.rr.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Party Continues! 

Larry G. Johnson, PID 

The International Convention in Chicago was a great celebration of 
100 years of Lions Clubs, but it was only the beginning of our 
Centennial Year.  This is the final year of our celebration, and we want 
to do all we can to finish strong. 

Participate in the Centennial Service Challenges and report these 
activities online using MyLCI.  Clubs receive special banner patches for 
participating.  This year another area has been added—Diabetes Awareness.  A special banner patch 
will be awarded for activities reported in this category.   

Clubs should be sure to complete – and report – their Legacy Projects during this Lions year.   This is 
your opportunity to connect with your community. Legacy Projects are visible gifts to your 
community that commemorate our Centennial and create a lasting legacy of your service 
contributions. 

Your Legacy Project will remind your community during this year and beyond about just how 
important your club is. All Lions clubs around the world are encouraged to complete a Legacy Project 
by June 30, 2018.   If you haven’t yet begun, start planning yours today! 

With three levels of participation, there’s an opportunity for every club to get involved.  Level 1 is 
called “Raise Your Community Visibility” and involves projects that allows your friends and 
neighbors to be reminded that your club is there, doing important work.  Level 2 is called “Provide a 
Community Gift” and includes projects like building a park, donating a vehicle to a community 
organization, and the like.  Level 3 requires a major effort and is called “Make a Community Impact”.  
Examples of projects at this level include building a clinic, expanding a library or school, or equipping 
a hospital.  

Be sure you promote your Legacy Project!  Your Project is an opportunity to showcase your service 
and your club to the community. You will want to maximize this great public relations opportunity.  



 

 

Suggestions include holding a dedication or ribbon-cutting ceremony and invite your community and 
local media to attend.  Share project photos on social media or ask your community to share photos 
at the site of your Legacy Project. Use the hashtag #Lions100 so LCI can share your project on the LCI 
Facebook page.  Be sure to involve local media. Send out a press release or ask a local reporter to 
help tell your story. 

Finally, be sure to report your Legacy Project using the MyLCI Service Activity Report, under the 
Community and Culture activity type. Clubs can earn a special banner patch, and select projects will 
be featured on the LCI website, social media and LION Magazine. 

Let’s be sure we let our fellow West Virginians know that Lions are active and involved in our 
communities now and in the future.  Leave a Legacy! 

 

 

 

 

West Virginians well know the disastrous effects of flood waters – add 100 MPH (+) winds – thus southeastern 
Texas today.  

Lions Clubs International, through our Foundation (LCIF), has responded with emergency catastrophe grant in 
the amount of $100,000. The grant will allow Lions in the area of impact to provide life-saving supplies of food, 
water, blankets and other necessities. 

We never know when or where disaster will strike. But when it does, LCIF emergency and major catastrophe 
grants enable local Lions to respond, making an immediate impact in the hardest hit areas – around the world. 

Your donation to LCIF makes it possible to respond at a moment’s notice to this and other disasters as they 
strike. West Virginia Lions Clubs members are most generous people. Please consider increasing your Club 
donation to LCIF at the District 29-I Conference ”Parade Of Checks” which will assist Lions in short-term and 
long-term disaster response. 

Our District approved LCIF goals for the year, are:  

1- Each Cabinet Member to contribute at least $60.00 to LCIF: $5.00/month –  
2- Contribute at least $22,000.00 to LCIF 
3- Maintain Club participation at 100% 

 

Thanks to all Lions who make personal (Tax deductible) to LCIF.   

 

Thanks to all Lions Clubs for you support to LCIF. 



 

 

 

Lion Glenn Ryburn, PDG, District LCIF Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leadership Retreat Speakers Announced 
 
by PID Larry Johnson 
 

Three speakers have been confirmed for this year’s Lions of West Virginia Leadership Retreat, and 
an invitation is outstanding to the fourth. They will bring a variety of messages to enlighten and 
encourage the participants. 
 

Past International Director Cindy Gregg of Pennsylvania will be the speaker for the Saturday night 
banquet. PID Gregg served as International Director from 2013-1015. She is currently the Global 
Membership Team Coordinator for Group B of Constitutional Area 1, which includes West Virginia. 
She and her husband, PDG Tom, have previously participated in the Lions of WV Leadership Retreat. 
 

Jonathan McCormick, Director of Military & Veterans Affairs from Marshall University will be our 
Saturday Luncheon speaker. He is a graduate of Poca High School and Marshall University. He 
served in the United States Marine Corps until 2007. He accepted the position as the director of 
military and veterans affairs at Marshall to help students who, like him, found it challenging to 
reacclimate to civilian life and adjust to college life simultaneously. 
 

Ann Hammond, a member of the Harrison County HOPE Centennial Lions Club will speak on Sunday 
at lunch. Ms. Hammond, a recovered addict, currently works with women at risk/users in a 
professional capacity, and tells a powerful story about overcoming addiction and the current epidemic 
this country faces. 
 

You don’t want to miss the messages these speakers will share. All Lions are welcome to participate 
in the Retreat, and non-Lion spouses and guests will find much of the program to be of interest.  
 

The Retreat will be held at Stonewall Resort January 26-28, 2018. The $125.00 registration fee 
includes four meals, each with a speaker, six seminars, as well as displays and opportunities for 
interaction with Lions from across West Virginia, our guest speakers and our presenters.  



 

 

Register now! See the form included with this newsletter, and contact Stonewall Resort at (304) 269-
7400 for room reservations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lions of West Virginia Leadership Retreat 

      January 26 – 28, 2018 

       Stonewall Resort, Roanoke, WV 

 

     Registration Fee:  $125 

Registration fee includes Friday dinner, Saturday Lunch and Dinner, and Sunday Lunch 

Please type or print clearly. 

Lion _____________________________   _______________________________    

        Name                                                   Name for Tag 

 

Lion or Guest______________________   _______________________________ 

                      Name                                     Name for Tag 

 

Address _________________________    City_____________________________ 

 

State ___________________________     Zip Code________________________ 

 

Phone (H)_________________  (B) _________________ (C) ________________ 

 

Email: __________________________@ ________________________________ 

 

Club Name ______________________________   District ___________________ 

 

First Time Attendee (Yes) ______________    (No) _________________________ 

 

Please indicate special dietary requirements: _____________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 



 

 

 

Make checks payable to:  Lions of West Virginia Leadership Retreat and mail with completed 

registration form to:  PDG Bob Moffett, 26 Fairway Lane, Fairmont, WV 26554-2076 
 
Registration Deadline: January 3, 2017 
 
Questions:  PDG Bob Moffett, 304-363-7060 or rmoffett@ma.rr.com 
 

Room Rate:  Single $109; Double $124; Triple $138, Quad $152 (includes breakfast buffet in Stillwaters 

Restaurant at Stonewall Resort, wi-fi, parking, pool, fitness center, steam and sauna rooms and other 

amenities). Make room reservations directly to the resort by phone, 304-269-7400 no later than December 

26, 2017. Please let them know you are with the Lions Retreat. Note: You may request a room close to the 

Retreat activities when you make your reservation. 

mailto:rmoffett@ma.rr.com

